Previous in vivo and in vitro studies of forearm supination/pronation suggest that distal radioulnar joint kinematics may be affected by elbow flexion. The primary hypotheses tested by this study were that in vivo: 1) ulnar variance changes with elbow flexion and forearm rotation and 2) the arc of forearm rotation changes in relationship to elbow flexion.
RESULTS:
Mean maximum translation of the radius relative to the ulna was significantly less at 0 degrees v. 90 degrees of elbow flexion (0.54 ± 0.17mm v. 1.28 ± 0.39mm, p=0.05) (Fig 1) . Peak distal translation of the radius relative to the ulna occurred in mid-supination and peak proximal translation in mid-pronation. The arc of rotation was significantly smaller at 0 degrees v. 90 degrees of elbow flexion (129 ± 22º v. 152 ± 14º p=0.05) ( Table 1 ). The center of rotation shifted volarly and ulnarly with increasing elbow extension (Fig 2) .
DISCUSSION:
In this study we investigated the 6DOF kinematics of the normal forearm during elbow flexion and forearm rotation using the DFIS. The forearm showed consistent patterns in all rotations and translations. Elbow position clearly affects the kinematics of the distal radioulnar joint. These findings have relevance to previously postulated injury mechanisms, evaluation of ulna impaction, and understanding of the soft tissue restraints about the forearm.
The first hypothesis, that ulnar variance changes with elbow flexion, was supported by our findings. These changes came primarily from proximal translation at terminal pronation. These findings are consistent with previous studies examining the influence of elbow flexion and forearm rotation on ulnar variance. In our study, we found a similar magnitude of mean maximum change between maximum pronation and maximum supination (range, 0.54 mm -1.3mm). However, the maximum amount of distal or proximal translation did not occur at terminal pronation or supination, but occurred mid arc.
The second hypothesis, that arc of rotation changes with elbow flexion, was supported statistically. The total arc of rotation increases with increasing elbow flexion. We observed that as elbow flexion increased, the center of rotation of the radius approached the anatomic center of the ulna head; in addition, the diameter of that arc of rotation decreased significantly with elbow flexion. These findings are relevant in radiographic evaluations of the distal radioulnar joint and ulna variance and understanding injuries of the forearm.
These data provide the basis for future analysis of normal and pathological function of the forearm. Application of three-dimensional solid modeling techniques in conjunction with dual orthogonal fluoroscopy demonstrates that the translation of the radius relative to the ulna, the arc of forearm rotation, and the size of the arc of forearm rotation change with elbow flexion. These findings have implications in radiographic evaluation, understanding of injury mechanisms, and distal radioulnar joint prostheses. Further studies integrating soft tissue structures may be helpful in understanding the contribution of the distal radioulnar ligaments, triangular fibrocartilage, and interosseous membrane to these observations. Mean maximum translation of proximal-distal translation of the radius relative to the ulna. Elbow flexion angle had a statistically significant effect on the mean maximum change between maximal supination/pronation at 0° and 90° flexion. Table 1 . Total arc of rotation, maximum pronation, and maximum supination compared across elbow flexion angle. There was a significant difference between the range of rotation at 0° elbow flexion and 90°. 
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